Anxiety is the cognitive state related to the inability to control emotional responses to perceived threats. Anxiety is inversely related to brain activity associated with the cognitive regulation of emotions. Mindfulness meditation has been found to regulate anxiety. However, the brain mechanisms involved in meditation-related anxiety relief are largely unknown. We employed pulsed arterial spin labeling MRI to compare the effects of distraction in the form of attending to the breath (ATB; before meditation training) to mindfulness meditation (after meditation training) on state anxiety across the same subjects. Fifteen healthy subjects, with no prior meditation experience, participated in 4 d of mindfulness meditation training. ATB did not reduce state anxiety, but state anxiety was significantly reduced in every session that subjects meditated. Meditation-related anxiety relief was associated with activation of the anterior cingulate cortex, ventromedial prefrontal cortex and anterior insula. Meditation-related activation in these regions exhibited a strong relationship to anxiety relief when compared to ATB. During meditation, those who exhibited greater default-related activity (i.e. posterior cingulate cortex) reported greater anxiety, possibly reflecting an inability to control self-referential thoughts. These findings provide evidence that mindfulness meditation attenuates anxiety through mechanisms involved in the regulation of self-referential thought processes.
INTRODUCTION
Anxiety is postulated to reflect the inability to govern ruminative cognitive processes and is associated with decreased executive-level brain activity in the bilateral prefrontal cortices (PFC) and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC; Bishop et al., 2004; Bishop, 2007 Bishop, , 2009 Harrison et al., 2008) . The cognitive control of ruminative thought processes is mediated by activation in the PFC and ACC (Bishop et al., 2004; Raz and Buhle, 2006; Bishop, 2009) . Successful attentional control of anxiety has been associated with modulating the intrinsic meaning of emotionally valenced sensory events (Bishop et al., 2004; Kalisch et al., 2006; Bishop, 2007; Hofmann et al., 2009) . One area that has been implicated as a substrate for altering the contextual evaluation of affective processes is the ventromedial PFC (vmPFC; Urry et al., 2006; Hermann et al., 2009; Kompus et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2010; Roy et al., 2012) . Activation in the vmPFC is associated with modulating higherorder affective appraisals, including cognitive regulation of negative emotions (Ochsner et al., 2004; Goldin et al., 2008; Goldin et al., 2009; Urry et al., 2009) , self-directed cognition (Northoff and Bermpohl, 2004) and processing the value of affective events (Rangel and Hare, 2010; Schoenbaum et al., 2011; Roy et al., 2012) .
Another cognitive mechanism related to anxiety is the default mode of functioning (Zhao et al., 2007) . The default mode of brain activation, associated with activity in the posterior cingulate cortex (PPC) and the medial PFC, reflects a resting self-referential and emotionalprocessing brain state Raichle et al., 2001) . Clinical evidence supports this notion, as anxiety patients exhibit altered default mode brain activity, evidenced by decreased deactivation in the PCC and mPFC when compared to healthy controls (Zhao et al., 2007; Broyd et al., 2009; Gentili et al., 2009 ).
The process model of emotion regulation (Gross, 1998) highlights two commonly employed emotion regulation strategiesdistraction and reappraisal. Both techniques are reported to reduce anxiety by distinct cognitive control mechanisms (de Fockert et al., 2001; Ochsner and Gross, 2005) . Distraction allocates attentional resources away from emotionally provoking stimuli to attenuate negative mental states such as dysphoric mood (Van Dillen and Koole, 2007) , pain (Legrain et al., 2009) and anxiety (Kalisch et al., 2006) . Distractioninduced anxiety relief may be associated with brain mechanisms involved in working memory processes including the basal ganglia and ACC (Postle and D'Esposito, 1999; Lewis et al., 2004; Chang et al., 2007; Baier et al., 2010) . Reappraisal reduces anxiety by cognitively altering the meaning of sensory events to down regulate the affective reaction to such events (Gross, 2002; McRae et al., 2009 ). Reappraisal of emotion activates executive control systems including vmPFC, ACC, as well as evaluative processing areas such as the anterior insula (Ochsner and Gross, 2005; Kalisch, 2009; Kanske et al., 2010) .
Mindfulness meditation is premised on stabilizing attention, acknowledging discursive sensory events as 'momentary' and 'releasing' them without affective reaction (Gunaratana, 2002; Lutz et al., 2008) . Training in mindfulness meditation has been found to significantly reduce anxiety in clinical (Kabat-Zinn et al., 1992; Miller et al., 1995; Goldin and Gross, 2010) and experimental settings (Zeidan et al., 2010b, c) . Mindfulness meditation is hypothesized to regulate emotions by modifying cognitive and affective evaluations to sensory events by cognitive reappraisal processes (Shapiro et al., 2006; Garland et al., 2009; Garland et al., 2010a; Goldin and Gross, 2010) . This form of reappraisal, also labeled 're-perceiving' (Shapiro et al., 2006) may be associated with the meta-cognitive ability to monitor thoughts as they arise while maintaining a present-centered, non-evaluative awareness of self (Dunne, 2011; Vago and Silbersweig, 2012) .
The goal of this study was to identify the brain mechanisms supporting mindfulness meditation-related anxiety relief. We hypothesized that mindfulness meditation would be more effective at reducing anxiety than simply attending to the breath (ATB) because mindfulness meditation would recruit mechanisms associated with cognitive control and emotion regulation. Therefore, we also postulated that mindfulness meditation-related anxiety relief would be associated with brain mechanisms associated with the cognitive regulation of emotions (e.g. ACC, vmPFC) when compared to ATB.
METHODS AND MATERIALS Subjects
Previously, we examined the effects of meditation on behavioral pain responses and pain-related brain activation (Zeidan et al., 2011) . The present investigation employs the same subjects and imaging data in a new set of analyses designed to examine the brain mechanisms by which meditation reduces anxiety. There are no differences in the experimental procedures in the present manuscript when compared to the previous study ( Figure 1 ; Zeidan et al., 2011) . In brief, 15 healthy subjects without meditation experience, mood or affective disorders (six males, nine females; age range 22-35; mean age ¼ 26 years) completed meditation training and MRI scanning. All subjects were right handed, 13 were White and there was one Hispanic and Asian. The Institutional Review Board at Wake Forest School of Medicine approved all experimental procedures.
The State Anxiety Inventory
The State Anxiety Inventory (SAI; Spielberger, 1983 ) is a 20-item subscale of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory. The SAI was administered to assess the effects of mindfulness meditation on state anxiety. The SAI was administered before and after each MRI and meditation training session. Higher SAI scores indicate greater levels of state anxiety.
The Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory
Subjects completed the Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory short-form (FMI), a 14-item assessment that measured levels of mindfulness before MRI session 1 and after MRI session 2. The FMI is a psychometrically validated instrument with high internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha ¼ 0.86) (Walach et al., 2006) . Higher scores indicate higher levels of mindfulness.
Overview of experimental procedures
Experimental procedures are outlined in Figure 1 and reported in greater detail in our previous study (Zeidan et al., 2011) . In both MRI sessions, a pulse oximeter was attached to each subject's left index finger to assess heart rate, a transducer was placed around the chest to assess respiration rate, and a thermal probe (358C, 16 Â 16 mm 2 ) was positioned on the posterior aspect of the right lower leg as part of the pain-related portion of the study (Zeidan et al., 2011) .
MRI session 1
Subjects completed the SAI at the beginning of MRI session 1. In the first half of the experiment, subjects were instructed to keep their eyes closed and restrict movement (rest). Participants then received one MRI scan of neutral stimulation and one MRI scan of noxious stimulation in random order. In the second half, subjects were instructed to 'meditate by focusing on the changing sensations of the breath' until the end of the experiment. It is important to note that subjects had not yet undergone mindfulness meditation training at this point (i.e. participants were not taught to attend to discursive [distracting] sensory events and to regulate their emotional responses to those events). Thus, this condition reflects simple attention to breath [distraction] and serves as an active control condition for mindfulness meditation. During this condition, participants received one MRI scan of neutral stimulation and one MRI scan of noxious stimulation in random order. We then administered the SAI at the conclusion of MRI session 1. Fig. 1 The SAI was administered before and after each MRI session. In first half of MRI session one, 1 heat (498C) and 1 neutral (358) series was randomly presented in each fMRI block. Furthermore, subjects were instructed to close their eyes and reduce movement (rest), which served as the no-distraction condition. In the second half of MRI session one, 1 heat (498C) and neutral (358) series was randomly presented in each fMRI block. Before anatomical acquisition, subjects were instructed to 'meditate by focusing on the changing sensations of the breath (ATB).' ATB served as the self-distraction condition when compared to rest and mindfulness meditation after training. Subjects then participated in 4 days of mindfulness meditation training (see Mindfulness-Based Mental Training for more detail). After successful completion of meditation training, subjects returned for MRI session 2. In first half of MRI session 2, two heat (498C) and two neutral (358) series was randomly presented in each fMRI block. Similar to MRI session 1, in the first half of MRI session 2, subjects were instructed to close their eyes (rest). Afterwards, subjects were instructed to 'begin meditating by focusing on the changing sensations of the breath ('mindfulness-based attention to breath'meditation). In the second half of MRI session 2, 2 heat (498C) and 2 neutral (358) series was randomly presented in each fMRI block. The presentation of noxious vs neutral scans was counterbalanced across subjects to minimize potential order effects.
Mindfulness-based mental training
Mindfulness meditation training was carried out in four separate, 20 min sessions conducted by a facilitator with over 10 years of experience leading similar meditation regimens. Subjects were informed that mindfulness meditation training was secular and had no spiritual/religious emphasis. Each training session was held with one to three participants.
Subjects completed the SAI before and after each meditation training session. On mindfulness meditation training day 1, subjects were encouraged to sit with a straight posture, eyes closed and to focus on the changing sensations of the breath. Instructions emphasized acknowledging distracting thoughts and feelings and to return their attention back to the breath sensation without emotional reaction whenever such discursive events occurred. Subjects were taught to evaluate discursive thoughts as 'momentary and fleeting.' On training day 2, participants were instructed to 'follow the breath' by mentally noting the rise and fall of the chest and abdomen. The last 10 min were held in silence so subjects could develop their meditative practice. On training day 3, the same basic principles of the previous sessions were reiterated. An audio recording of MRI scanner sounds was introduced during the last 10 min of meditation to familiarize subjects with the MRI environment. On the final training session (day 4), subjects received minimal meditation instruction but were required to lie in the supine position and meditate with the audio recording of the MRI sounds to simulate the scanner environment. Contrary to traditional mindfulness-based training programs, subjects were not required to practice outside of training.
MRI session 2
After successful completion of meditation training, subjects participated in MRI session 2. Subjects completed the SAI before MRI session 2. Participants then received two MRI scans of neutral stimulation and two MRI scans of noxious stimulation in random order before meditation. After completing the first half of functional acquisition, subjects were again instructed to 'meditate by focusing on the changing sensations of the breath' until the end of the experiment. Participants received two MRI scans of neutral stimulation and two MRI scans of noxious stimulation in random order during meditation. Subjects then completed the SAI after MRI session 2.
MRI acquisition
Cerebral blood flow (CBF) images were acquired on a 1.5T General Electric Twin-Speed LX Scanner using the pulsed arterial spin labeled MRI technique (PASL, Q2TIPS-FAIR; Luh et al., 1999) . Scan parameters for the PASL Q2TIPS-FAIR acquisition are as follows: TR ¼ 2500 ms, TE ¼ 17.9 ms, TI ¼ 1700 ms, TI1 ¼ 700 ms, TI2 ¼ 1200 ms, total number of volumes ¼ 140 and total scan time -5 min 55 s. One CBF image was generated from each PASL series. Brain structure was assessed via an accelerated (2Â) T1-weighted Inversion Recovery 3D Spoiled Gradient Echo (IR-3DSPGR) scan.
Statistical analyses of regional signal changes within the brain The functional image analysis package FSL [Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain (FMRIB) Software Library (Center for FMRIB, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK) was used for image processing and analyses. Functional data were movement corrected and spatially smoothed with a 8 mm full-width at half-maximum 3D isotropic Gaussian kernel. Each functional image was scaled by its mean global intensity (intensity normalization) to minimize confounds arising from global CBF fluctuations. All subjects' structural images were spatially transformed nonlinearly into standard stereotaxic space. Functional images were registered to structural images using a six-parameter (rigid-body) transformation. Functional images were then transformed to standard space based on the nonlinear transformation of the structural data.
In order to identify brain activity significantly related to changes in anxiety within each MRI session, we first performed a first-level within subject fixed effects general linear model-based analysis (Woolrich et al., 2001) to identify differences between ATB and rest (MRI session 1) and meditation and rest (MRI session 2). Only series corresponding to neutral stimulation were employed for this analysis (MRI session 1: rest þ neutral, ATB þ neutral; MRI session 2: rest þ neutral, meditation þ neutral). For MRI session 1, each condition was presented once. For MRI session 2, each condition was acquired twice. Next, SAI scores obtained after the respective MRI scanning session were subtracted from those obtained before MRI scanning and divided by the pre-MRI scanning values to calculate SAI percent changes for each individual. The SAI percent changes were then demeaned and entered as a covariate of interest in a second-level random effects analysis in order to identify brain regions related to individual differences in SAI percent changes.
In order to compare brain mechanisms between meditation and ATB-related anxiety modulation, we performed a random effects analysis to determine if the relationship between SAI and regional brain signals, after meditation, is different from that of the change in SAI after ATB. To control for potential order effects to presentation of noxious and innocuous stimuli and to ensure equal statistical power across MRI sessions, we included all four scans from MRI session 1 (rest þ neutral stimuli, rest þ noxious stimuli, ATB þ neutral stimuli, ATB þ noxious stimuli) and four scans from MRI session 2 (rest þ neutral stimuli, rest þ noxious stimuli, meditation þ neutral stimuli, meditation þ noxious stimuli).
These multiple regression analyses were conducted on a voxel by voxel basis and yielded T/F statistic images. These T/F statistic images were then Gaussianized in order to ensure that data followed a normal distribution. This transformation allows the application of the Gaussian random field theory-based corrections for multiple comparisons. This cluster-based thresholding procedure corrects for familywise error and is considered more sensitive in detecting the 'true signal' when compared to voxelwise thresholding (Friston et al., 1996) . All voxels in Gaussianized (T/F) statistic images were thresholded with a zscore of >2.3 to identify clusters of voxels. A cluster-forming threshold of >2.3 is considered a conservative level for accurate results (Petersson et al., 1999) . According to Gaussian random field theory, the probability of a false positive is determined, in part, by the number of voxels in each cluster and the smoothness of the statistic image (Worsley, 2001) . Clusters with a P-value <0.05 are considered statistically significant.
Analysis of behavioral and physiological data
A 2 (before/after) Â 6 (session) RM ANOVA tested hypothesized SAI changes before and after each experimental session (SPSS Inc). For each MRI session, a simple regression analysis was conducted between demeaned percent changes in global CBF, heart rate, respiration rate and demeaned percent changes in SAI. RM ANOVA assessed hypothesized changes in FMI scores before MRI session 1 and after MRI session 2. Due to equipment malfunction, we employed listwise deletion of six subject's heart rate data and five subject's respiration data in MRI session 1 (Allison, 2002) .
Psychophysical correlation analyses between anxiety and pain
In order to assess if anxiety was associated with pain as described previously (Zeidan et al., 2011) , we conducted a bivariate regression analysis comparing raw pain ratings to raw SAI scores. Furthermore, since anxiety ratings were obtained only before and after each MRI Mindfulness meditation-related anxiety relief SCAN (2013) 3 of 9 session and not after each individual scan, it is important to determine if meditation-related changes in anxiety are distinct from meditationrelated changes in pain. Therefore, separate bivariate regression analyses were conducted to compare ATB and meditation-related changes in SAI with ATB and meditation-related changes in pain ratings for each MRI session. The degree of change in each of these variables was calculated as a percent change [MRI session 1 (post ATBpre ATB / pre-ATB) and MRI session 2 (post-meditationpre-meditation/premeditation)].
RESULTS

Mindfulness meditation reduces state anxiety
Twenty minutes of mindfulness meditation significantly reduced state anxiety in each session that meditation was practiced (Figures 2 and 3) . RM ANOVA revealed that there was no significant effect across sessions, F(5, 70) ¼ 0.96, P ¼ 0.45, 2 ¼ 0.06, although there was a significant main effect within sessions (i.e. pre vs post session), F(1,14) ¼ 31.72, P < 0.001, 2 ¼ 0.69. The interaction effect, F(5,70) ¼ 5.96, P < 0.001, 2 ¼ 0.30 was driven by a significant decrease in state anxiety after each session in which subjects meditated ( Figure 2 ) as compared to MRI 1 where subjects simply attended to their breath. Meditation significantly reduced (P < 0.05) state anxiety in each meditation training session with decreases ranging from 15% to 22% (Figures 2 and 3) . Meditating in MRI session 2 reduced state anxiety scores by 12%. In contrast, ATB in MRI session 1 did not alter state anxiety when compared to rest (P > 0.05; Figure 2 ).
Four days of meditation training significantly increased mindfulness levels A RM ANOVA found that 4 days of mindfulness-based mental training significantly increased mindfulness levels after training, F(1,14) ¼ 11.62, P ¼ 0.004, 2 ¼ 0.46. Average mindfulness ratings increased by 14% after training (M ¼ 51.80, S.E.M. ¼ 2.00) when compared to before training (M ¼ 45.33, S.E.M. ¼ 1.95).
Brain imaging analyses MRI session 1
Correlations with ATB and SAI. To assess brain activity associated with inter-individual variability in ATB-related anxiety relief, a regression analysis was conducted on the mean regional brain signals between ATB and rest and demeaned percent changes in SAI ratings. Individuals with the greatest reductions in state anxiety during ATB exhibited the greatest activity in the left putamen (Figure 4) .
MRI session 2
Meditation reduces anxiety by activating higher-order brain mechanisms. A regression analysis examining inter-individual differences was conducted between regional brain signals during meditation as compared to rest and demeaned percent decreases in state anxiety scores. Meditation-related anxiety relief was associated with greater activation in the vmPFC, ACC, perigenual ACC (pgACC), bilateral anterior insula and SII (Figure 4) . Morever, individuals who reported increases in state anxiety after meditating exhibited increased brain activity in the PCC.
Mindfulness meditation compared to ATB. Brain activity related to mindfulness meditation-related anxiety alterations were found in the Fig. 3 Figure 3 illustrates the individual percent state anxiety changes in MRI sessions 1 and 2. Subject numbers in MRI session 1 correspond with subject numbers in MRI session 2. Four subjects reported decreases in state anxiety in MRI session 1. There were nine subjects that reported decreases in state anxiety in MRI session 2. ACC (BA 24, 32), vmPFC, left anterior insula, superior frontal gyrus, pgACC and right SII when compared to brain regions involved in ATB-related anxiety changes (Figure 4) . When compared to mindfulness meditation, ATB-related anxiety changes were associated with greater brain activity in the right occipital cortex, middle frontal gyrus, hippocampus, right putamen and PCC/precuneus (Figure 4) .
No relationships between global CBF, respiration rate, heart rate and state anxiety. A simple bivariate regression analysis was employed to determine if percent changes in global CBF, respiration rate and heart changes are associated with changes in state anxiety. There was no relationship between global CBF and SAI in MRI session 1 (r ¼ 0.11, P ¼ 0.71) or MRI session 2 (r ¼ 0.34, P ¼ 0.21; Table 1 ). There was also no relationship found between respiration rate and state anxiety in MRI 1 (r ¼ À0.34, P ¼ 0.25) or MRI 2 (r ¼ 0.27, P ¼ 0.35), and no correlation between changes in heart rate and SAI scores in MRI session 1 (r ¼ À0.12, P ¼ 0.72) or MRI session 2(r ¼ À0.39, P ¼ 0.19; Table 1 ).
State anxiety and pain. A simple bivariate regression analysis comparing raw pain ratings to raw SAI scores revealed that higher state anxiety ratings in pre-scan MRI session 1 were related to lower pre-ATB pain intensity (r ¼ À0.60, P ¼ 0.02) and pain unpleasantness (r ¼ À0.71, P ¼ 0.003) ratings (Table 2 ). However, there was no significant relationship between post-scan SAI ratings and post-ATB (MRI session 1), pre-meditation, or post-meditation (MRI session 2) pain ratings (Table 2) .
A simple bivariate regression analysis comparing the percent change in SAI and the percent change in pain ratings revealed no differences in the relationship between the percent change in SAI scores and pain ratings in MRI session 1 or MRI session 2 (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Mindfulness meditation is postulated to regulate emotions by stabilizing attentional processes, enhancing awareness of discursive sensory events, and disengaging from corresponding affective appraisals (Kabat-Zinn et al., 1992; Gunaratana, 2002; Vago and Silbersweig, 2012) . The present findings provide evidence for these principles by identifying the brain mechanisms involved in mindfulness meditationrelated anxiety relief. Meditation significantly reduced state anxiety in every session that subjects meditated (Figure 2) . Anxiety is inversely related to activity in a brain network involved in cognitive and affective control (Bishop et al., 2004; Bishop, 2009 ). Meditation-related activation of this network was clearly associated with anxiety reduction (Figure 4) . When compared to ATB, meditation reduced anxiety by engaging brain mechanisms involved in sensory evaluation (SII) and Fig. 4 Anxiety relief during ATB was associated with greater activity in areas such as the left putamen (1st row). Meditation-related anxiety relief was associated with greater activity in areas such as the anterior insula, ACC and the ventro-medial medial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC; 2nd row). Increases in state anxiety were associated with increased PCC activation (2nd row). ATB-related anxiety changes were associated with activation in PCC, middle frontal gyrus, hippocampus, lateral occipital lobe and the right putamen when compared to meditation-related anxiety changes (3rd row). When contrasted to brain regions involved in ATB-related anxiety changes, brain regions involved in meditation-related anxiety alterations were found in the ACC, anterior insula, putamen and SII (4th row). Note: fMRI series with noxious stimulation were not included in analyses corresponding to the first two rows. One noxious stimulation series, per condition (3rd row: rest þ neutral, rest þ heat, ATB þ neutral, ATB þ heat; 4th row: rest þ neutral, rest þ heat, meditation þ neutral, meditation þ heat), was included for the analyses corresponding with the last two rows of the figure. the cognitive control of emotions (ACC, vmPFC) ( Figure 4 ; Ochsner et al., 2002; Ochsner and Gross, 2005; Kalisch, 2009; Kanske et al., 2010; Zeidan et al., 2011) . Although it is possible that our findings during meditation could be related to practice effects associated with training in ATB, the decrease in anxiety across each meditation session suggests that mindfulness meditation training is exerting a different effect. After distraction with ATB, anxiety ratings went up (Figure 2) . However, after the first meditation training session where mindfulness meditation was introduced, anxiety went down (Figure 2 ).
Brain mechanisms associated with mindfulness meditation-related anxiety relief
Consistent with the instructions of mindfulness-based mental training, meditation activated brain areas associated with the mindfulness practice of Shamatha and Vipassana (Lutz et al., 2008; Manna et al., 2010) . Our findings confirm that mindfulness meditation modulates state anxiety by engaging a network of brain regions including the ACC, anterior insula and vmPFC. We postulate that the engagement of these regions by mindfulness meditation regulates anxiety through multiple potential mechanisms.
Meditation-related anxiety relief was associated with greater activity in a distinct network of brain regions involved in cognitive reappraisal processes (Ochsner and Gross, 2005; Eippert et al., 2007; Wager et al., 2008; Figure 4) . Greater reductions in anxiety during meditation were associated with increased vmPFC activity. Furthermore, the vmPFC is crucially involved in successfully down regulating negative emotions and is associated with enhanced cognitive control, working memory processing and modifying appraisals of sensory events (Teasdale et al., 1999; Urry et al., 2006; Hermann et al., 2009; Kompus et al., 2009; McRae et al., 2009) . The relationship between the vmPFC and meditation-related anxiety relief is consistent with the act of monitoring and reappraising cognitive and affective states. Creswell et al. (2007) found that greater activity in the vmPFC was directly associated with higher levels of dispositional mindfulness as well as down regulation of amygdala activity during an affect-labeling paradigm (Creswell et al., 2007) . Moreover, when compared to experienced Zen meditators, subjects with brief meditation training successfully downregulated amygdala activation in response to negative emotional pictures (Taylor et al., 2011) . The direct relationship between vmPFC and anxiety relief provides unique mechanistic insight into the regulation of selfreferential processing by mindfulness meditation. Greater activation in the anterior insula and ACC was associated with larger decreases in state anxiety (Figure 4) . These areas are not only important to the cognitive control of emotion and sensory evaluation (Ochsner et al., 2002; Ochsner et al., 2004; Ochsner and Gross, 2005) , but also in integrating cognitive, affective and sensory representations to produce a continuous and fluctuating awareness of self (Critchley et al., 2004; Medford and Critchley, 2010) .
Mindfulness meditation also reduced brain activity in areas associated with ruminative thought processes (i.e. default mode). Mind wandering has been associated with negative disposition (Smallwood et al., 2009; Smallwood and O'Connor, 2011) . The 14% increase in mindfulness levels and the negative relationship between activity in the anterior insula and anxiety relief during meditation indicates that enhancement of self-awareness processes may also play a role in anxiety relief (Critchley et al., 2004; Farb et al., 2010) . Notably, greater increases in state anxiety during meditation were related to increased activity in default mode-related brain activity (e.g. PCC; Figure 4 ) , suggesting that individuals who were less successful at regulating self-referential thoughts were less able to reduce anxiety. Mindfulness meditation is postulated to increase awareness of emotion-evoking thought processes (Farb et al., 2010) . We postulate that mindfulness meditation-related improvements in anxiety may be related to acknowledging discursive thought processes accompanied by the intention to sustain a present focused, non-reactive mental stance. These mechanisms are remarkably consistent with the premise that mindfulness meditation involves enhanced awareness in the present moment and the cognitive reappraisal of emotionally salient sensory events (Wallace, 2006; Lutz et al., 2008; Garland et al., 2009; Grant et al., 2010; Zeidan et al., 2011) .
It has also been postulated that mindfulness meditation produces a sense of emotional detachment from experienced sensory events (Kabat-Zinn et al., 1992; Gunaratana, 2002; Farb et al., 2007; Grant et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2011) . Mindfulness meditation practitioners can decouple transitory appraisals of 'self' with corresponding sensory events (Kabat-Zinn, 1982; Astin, 1997; Farb et al., 2007; Zeidan et al., 2011) . To this extent, the present findings provide support for this hypothesis, evidenced by meditation-related anxiety relief and activation in brain areas associated with sensory processing (i.e. posterior insula, SII), cognitive control (ACC) and higher-order evaluation (vmPFC, anterior insula; Figure 4) . There were no differences in global CBF between rest and ATB in Session 1 or between rest and meditation in session 2. a Subjects exhibited lower respiration rate during ATB when compared to rest in session 1. b Overall respiration rate was lower in session 2 when compared to session 1. c Respiration rate was lower during meditation when compared to rest in session 2 but was not associated with anxiety changes. ATB does not modulate anxiety Similar to previous studies (Kalisch et al., 2006; Zeidan et al., 2010a) , we did not find that self-distraction (ATB) attenuated state anxiety. Some may argue that focusing on the sensations of the breath is a form of concentrative meditation, associated with other meditative techniques such as Transcendental, yogic, Zen and Shamatha (Cahn and Polich, 2006) . As such, subjects in MRI session 1 may have been practicing a form of concentrative meditation. ATB's failure to reduce anxiety may be due to the lack of the actual mindfulness component and/or the lack of training with this attentional task. However, consistent with previous findings, cognitive techniques using reappraisal are more effective at attenuating anxiety when compared to those employing distraction (Kalisch et al., 2006; McRae et al., 2009) . Regression analyses revealed that the limited number of individuals who reported anxiety relief by self-distraction (ATB; Figure 3 ) did so by activating brain mechanisms (putamen) related to working memory processes specific to filtering irrelevant thought processes (Figure 4 ; Packard and Knowlton, 2002; McNab and Klingberg, 2008; Baier et al., 2010) . In contrast, mindfulness meditation has been found to recruit brain mechanisms that are distinct from those activated during ATB. Such areas include the ACC and vmPFC, which are both involved in processing emotionally weighted sensory events (Holzel et al., 2007) . The present study found similar patterns of activation during the cognitive state of meditation. We provide direct evidence that the ability to be aware of and regulate task-irrelevant self-referential processes can attenuate state anxiety.
Meditation-related anxiety relief is distinguishable from meditation-related pain relief
The present investigation employed the same subjects and imaging data as our previous study examining the brain mechanisms associated with meditation-related pain relief (Zeidan et al., 2011) . However, the present study focuses on MRI series obtained during innocuous (neutral) thermal stimulation (358C). Therefore, one potential confound is that the present findings could be influenced by the presentation of noxious thermal stimulation (498C) that was interleaved with neural stimulation series. Accordingly, it is important to determine if the brain mechanisms and behavioral ratings associated with meditationrelated anxiety relief are distinguishable from those associated with meditation-induced pain reductions. To address these important issues, we conducted a number of analyses. For one, we assessed if changes in self-reported state anxiety corresponded with changes in pain ratings. In addition, we conducted two separate regression analyses examining the neural correlates of meditation-related anxiety relief while controlling for the variance associated with meditationinduced pain reductions in the presence of innocuous or noxious thermal stimulation (see Supplementary Material) . Additionally, we conducted conjunction analyses (Nichols et al., 2005) to determine whether there is significant overlap between brain regions supporting meditation-related anxiety and pain relief in the presence of innocuous or noxious thermal stimulation (see Supplementary Material) . In MRI session 1, higher pre-scanning anxiety ratings were associated with lower pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings during scanning (Table 2 ). This inverse relationship has been previously reported with healthy participants (Starr et al., 2010) . However, it is important to note that there was no significant relationship between meditation-related anxiety and pain reductions as measured by the SAI and behavioral pain ratings, respectively (Tables 2 and 3 ). These behavioral findings are consistent with imaging findings that indicate that brain activation related to meditation-related anxiety reduction is distinguishable from brain activation involved with meditationrelated pain intensity and unpleasantness reductions (see Supplementary Material). Further support for these findings is provided by conjunction analyses that revealed no significant overlap between brain regions associated with meditation-related anxiety relief and meditation-related pain relief.
Considerations for mindfulness meditation-related anxiety relief
Inclusion of a sham meditation group in the present study could have provided additional insight into possible demand characteristics and social support effects related to meditation training. However, we have found that comparable meditation training regimens produced similar improvements in anxiety and mood even when compared to relaxation and sham meditation regimens (Zeidan et al., 2010a, b, c) . Moreover, in order to control for potential confounds from different experimental directives (McRae et al., 2009) , we employed the same experimental directive before and after meditation training.
Additionally, our findings could simply be related to practice effects associated with training in ATB. Therefore, subjects may have been able to reduce anxiety simply by becoming more proficient at ATB. However, this effect is likely not the case due to a lack of mPFC activation during ATB as compared to rest (Kalisch et al., 2006; Denkova et al., 2010) . Along a similar line, order effects related to the end of the experiment could be associated with reductions in anxiety observed in MRI session 2. However, reductions in anxiety were seen after each meditation training session (in the middle of the experiment). In addition, order effects related to the end of the MRI scanning session are also unlikely to account for anxiety reductions, since anxiety did not decrease at the end of MRI session 1, when subjects did not practice mindfulness meditation.
Long-term training in mindfulness meditation has been found to improve cognitive processes that subsequently improve a wide spectrum of health outcomes (Davidson et al., 2003; Grossman et al., 2004; Grant and Rainville, 2009; Garland et al., 2010a, b) . The present findings verify that brief mindfulness meditation training can reliably attenuate anxiety, even in the absence of a mood-inducing manipulation or a generalized anxiety disorder. While anxiety medications have been found to reduce anxiety reports by 50% in affective disorder patients (Haider, 1972) , they do not improve anxiety and other mood constructs in healthy subjects (Deijen et al., 1991; Murphy et al., 2008) . In contrast, we found that 20 min of meditation reduced anxiety by as much as 22% in healthy subjects ( Figure 2 ). We postulate that if the benefits of mindfulness meditation can be realized after a brief training format, then patients may feel more inclined to continue to practice and clinicians may not feel as reluctant to recommend mindfulness meditation to their patients.
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